Napo Cultural Center
ITINERARY WATER IS LIFE (Yaku Kausay)
DAY 1 CANOE TRIP DOWN THE NAPO RIVER
Napo Cultural Center is located on the
south bank of the Napo River, the largest
Ecuadorian tributary of the Amazon, and
lies within the Yasuni National Park. The
journey begins from the Town of Coca on
comfortable motor-operated canoes, which
travel down the river about two hours;
during this time refreshments will be
provided. You will see birds such as herons,
kingfishers, terns and other Amazonian
shorebirds as well as beautiful riverside
landscapes.
Upon arriving at Napo Cultural Center,
visitors are warmly welcomed with a refreshing traditional drink and immediately taken to their
cabins amidst the teeming wilderness found on one of the most biologically diverse places on
Earth.
In the afternoon, a short walk down to the Napo riverbank to enjoy a beautiful sunset on the
beaches and natural islands. Return for dinner and rest.
DAY 2 VISIT TO THE PARROT CLAY
Breakfast and early departure on board the
boat to visit an amazing parrot clay lick that
with an easy access brings visitors face to
face with approximately 11 species of
parrots (including parrotlets and macaws),
depending on the seasons, weather
conditions and general good fortune.
(This activity is usually successful).
We end This Morning With A visit to the
Interpretation Center "Kuri Muyu" handled
by the women of the community here learn
about the Kichwa culture, crafts, Traditions
and traditional use of natural resources
directly to people in the community.
We return for lunch and take a break in the
lodge.
Walk of one hour to climb up the observation tower of 35 meters likely to see a variety of birds,
howler monkeys, squirrel monkeys, toucans, parrots and sloths.
Return to the hotel in a motorized canoe, traditional typical dinner

DAY 3 VISIT TO THE COMUNITY
Breakfast visit around the community
projects, talk about the worldview
Kichwa. Addition to medicinal and walk
in the Mama Cuna road, excellent
opportunity to see more wildlife, ceiba
trees, strangler, bamboo cane, vines and
shrubs endemic from Yasuní.
We return for lunch and rest at the
lodge. Once at Añangu stream, you will
board a small canoe and head down the
river in a spectacular adventure through
the forest with opportunities to see
nightlife alligators and to listen to the
sounds of nature at its purest.
Return to hotel in motorized canoes, traditional typical dinner.
DAY 4 BACK TO QUITO
We get up at 4: 30 am to share one of the ancient customs of the Kichwa culture, making wayusa
to energize the body listen, to the Kichwa songs and mind and think about important issues in a
peaceful and unique way; then we get back for breakfast, before taking a motorized canoe
back to the city of Coca. The program of 5 days or longer offers the opportunity to live
a unique experience navigating the Napo River on an eco-catamaran which takes you to see
tropical birds such as orioles, caciques, parrots, Several Species of herons, caracaras, doves, anis ,
terns and other species of primates. You can also practice water sports such as tubing or
regatta on the Napo river or simply relax and unwind.

RATES EFFECTIVE DURING 2019
PRICE PER PERSON IN DOUBLE
ROOM BASIS

IN DOUBLE ROOM

USD

715.-

PROGRAM INCLUDES:
Overnight 3 nights at Lodge
All meals and soft drinks
Robber boots
Transfer in /out Coca - Lodge/ Lodge - Coca
English speaking guide
Supplement German speaking translator USD 485
Guided activities

Single
Supplement
USD
138.-

PROGRAM DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Activities and visits do not mentioned in the program
Coca flight USD 256.- (subject to change)
Tips and Personal Expenditures
Alcoholic and not alcoholic beverages
Tips
Personal expenses

